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Mission Statement: Christ Lutheran Church exists to
“...continue to Share the Good News of Jesus Christ with
members, community & the world.”

November is an exciting time of
the year. It is not quite as exciting as
it was some years ago, when Thanksgiving Day always brought with it the
rivalry between Texas A&M and the University
of Texas. Many family disagreements came up
on Thanksgiving, some good-natured, and some
not so good-natured. My daughter and I both
went to Texas A&M, my son and daughter-inlaw to the school in Austin.
But that is not what we really think about in
November. We plan for family visits, we plan
for the opportunity to get together to celebrate
the National Day of Thanksgiving. For many
of us it is a time when we begin to get started
on the Holiday eating schedule, which we try
to reverse on January 1 of the following year.
It is a time when we, as the Redeemed by
Christ, can come together to worship and give
thanks for all the Blessings which we have
received during the past year.

In travels between Big Spring and Lubbock,
the cotton has not all been gathered as yet.
The Milo is still in the field. And yet, we still
give Thanks to God for the abundance which
He continues to give us in our Nation and in our
area.
But November also marks the End of the
Church Year, and it is appropriate that we think
of that as well. The Gospel lesson for the last
Sunday of the Church year is Matthew 25:31-46
in which Jesus speaks of the judgement and the
separation like sheep from goats.
Verse 3 of Hymn 892 is definitely appropriate:
For the Lord, our God, shall come
And shall take His harvest home,
From His field shall in that day
All offenses purge away.
Give His angels charge at last
In the fire the tares to cast,
But the fruitful ears to store
In His garner evermore.

LSB hymn 892 is a well-known and loved hymn:
Come, ye thankful people come;
Raise the song of harvest home.
All be safely gathered in
Ere the winter storms begin:
God, our maker, doth provide
For our wants to be supplied.
Come to God's own temple come;
Raise the song of harvest home.
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We have so much for which to be thankful,
but especially that we as the called people of
God are given all good things, but especially
the assurance that we have received the Gift
of Salvation from God through our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
Blessings to all of you.
Pastor Abel
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Barbara Merz
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Steven Hobratschk
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Nick Sweetman
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Stephanie Jarrett
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Glenna Warrick
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Jeff Dean
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Clifford Fischer
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Roxie Sammons
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Steve Peterson
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Shanna Friday
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Eddie Wilt
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Rod Huenergardt

11/27

Marylin Ormsby

11/27

Christmas Tree
Decorating
JOIN US! EVERYONE is invited to join
in the decorating of our Christmas
trees in the Sanctuary and Fellowship
Hall on Tuesday, November 28, at 5:00
p.m. Come and enjoy
the fellowship!
If you have any
questions, please
contact
Sue Huenergardt at
797-2552.
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Art and Marylin Ormsby
John and Imogene Pearson

11/8
11/20

Happy 65th
Anniversary to Art
& Marylin Ormsby!

NOVEMBER’S
SERVANTS
ALTAR SERVICE

Sue Huenergardt and Donna Weaver

ASSISTING MINISTER
Brad Larson

GREETERS

Albert and Marolyn Rinne

KITCHEN HOSTESS
Barbara Merz

11/5
11/12
11/19
11/22
11/26
11/29

ACOLYTES

Colin Hoffman
Kendall Graham
Ashleigh Hoffman
(6:30 pm) Joseph Lorenz
Haylee Morgan
(6:30 pm) Liam Meeks
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Lubbock Concert Band is pleased to invite you to our next 2017-18 concert series.
For more information, contact John Keinath or go to lubbockconcertband.com.
November 17: “Holiday Festival” @ All Saints Episcopal School

February 2: “Across the Fruited Plain” @ American Wind Power Center
March 30: “Pops” @ All Saints Episcopal School
May 11: “Windy” (anniversary of the May 11, 1970 tornado that hit Lubbock) @
All Saints Episcopal School

Are you interested in Taking a Biblical tour of Greece?
JOURNEYS OF PAUL TOUR/CRUISE (April 21-30, 2018) Athens, Philippi,
Corinth, Thessalonica, Isle of Patmos, Ephesus - where Scripture is read
and explained at each Biblical site – Grecian Island Cruise included!
Contact Rev. Darold Reiner, retired LCMS pastor & former International
LWML Counselor, for a brochure: 406-890-1149 or imhis38@gmail.com
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Lutheran Student Center

Good News Bible Study
-Meets every Tuesday at 1:00 pm in the southeast
classroom of church. Our study is on The Cost of
Discipleship, by Dietrich Bonhoeffer. For more
information, contact Jackie Watkins at 806-793-5698.

Wednesday Morning Bible Study
Please join us Wednesday, November 8th, at
10:00 am, as we continue this fantastic study on
“Grace.” Barbara Merz (806) 368-6489

Solo Lunch Bunch
Thursday, November 9th at 11:30 am
at Cheddars Restaurant (4009 S.
Loop 289)

*Electronic Council Meeting
Tentative: Weekend of November 10

th

Spiritual Board Meeting
Tuesday, November 14th, 5:30 pm

Game Day
Wednesday, November 15th at 1:00 pm

Annual Congregational Meeting
All members are invited to the
Annual Meeting on Sunday,
November 19th, following the
worship service.
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If you would be interested in providing a
Sunday evening meal during this semester, please
let me know. The following dates are open:
November 12 or November 19. E-mail me: monica_m_arellano@yahoo.com or call 806-7863445. Thank you!

Bless the Veteran
Dear God,
Please bless the
veterans who wore
the faded uniform.
May they know the
peace of a career
well-served, and service
completed. Give them our thanks for the doors opened,
paths paved, and battles fought. Give them our thanks
for the freedom preserved, future defended, and the
ideals embodied. Bless the veterans who defended our
country with strength and selfless devotion. Amen

Thank you to everyone who took part
in the Reformation 500 Circuit Service
at Christ on October 29, 2017.
Thank you, also, to the area LC-MS
congregations who participated.
It was a huge success!
A generous $935.00 was collected and
will be sent to the Texas District
Hurricane Relief.
You can find an article about Reformation and the special
service by Lucinda Holt, Lubbock Avalanche Journal’s
Religion Editor, here:
http://lubbockonline.com/local-news/news/faith/2017-1028/500-years-later-lubbock-faith-leaders-reflectreformation-martin (Thanks to Joyce Kuhl for submitting
the information for this great article.)
Look for more opportunities for our churches to join
together in the future. It’s Still All About Jesus!

Remember to set
your clocks back
November 5th at
2:00 am!
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by Joyce Kuhl

UPBRING ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
The minutes of the last meeting and monthly statistics
are posted on the community bulletin board in the
Fellowship Hall.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
If you can help, please contact Joy Loper,
806-589-1907

their seven children in particular. Ask God to
prepare their hearts to joyfully complete the work
He has created for them to do in this country. Pray
the hearts of people here in the United States are
moved to pray for and to financially support the
Hoffs so they can “go with” this family on their
journey of faith. Let us give thanks the Hoffs are
serving God’s children in this part of the world.
More information about their backgrounds and families can be found on the mission prayer cards on the
bulletin board and the table in the Fellowship Hall.

LOCAL MISSION DOLLARS

PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES

Budgeted and allocated local mission dollars will
be used during November and December to provide
gifts for the children served by the local Foster-inTexas office, to contribute toward the Thanksgiving
baskets distributed by Neighborhood House, and to
pay for a Christmas Tree and decorations to be
auctioned at the Upbring Festival of Trees in early
December. Praise God that the youth and adults
involved in Servants on Saturday have agreed to
purchase and wrap Christmas gifts and help with
the party for children served by the local Foster-inTexas office. Thank you, Angela Kensing and Lisa
Morgan, for your willingness to serve in this capacity. As indicated in the Community Relations article,
hands-on volunteers are needed for the Thanksgiving basket assembly and distribution as well as the
Festival of Trees. Please prayerfully consider
whether you can help with either or both of these
and please let me know of your willingness to
serve in either, or all, of these. (Joyce Kuhl,
JoyceK210@sbcglobal.net, 806-799-5811, or 806787-1798).

Our Missionaries of the Month for November are
Rev. Clinton and Lalita Hoff. They are career
missionaries in the Czech Republic. Clinton serves as
the Pastor at St. Michael Lutheran Church in Prague.
He also works with the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of the Augsburg Confession in the Czech Republic to
help plant new congregations there. Together, Rev.
and Mrs. Hoff host international families who are
visiting Prague and share the love of Christ with
them during their stay.
Pray for the Hoffs as they serve in the Czech Republic. Ask God to give them strength and peace as they
transition to life overseas, learning the culture and the
language so they may effectively communicate the
Gospel. Ask God to provide comfort and support for

As the end of the year approaches, the remainder
of our local mission dollars will be distributed to
other Lubbock-based agencies. The following was
extracted from an email received this past week
from a retired Lutheran Pastor living in Montana (he
read our newsletter on the CLC web site): “The
Lord is using you and your church for His purposes
so that His Kingdom can grow where He has placed
you! Yours is a vibrant, faith-filled church! Praise
God! Commend you for your outreach to your
community. Keep it up! Pray that your pastoral
vacancy is soon filled!” Thanks to each of you who
are contributing to our unified budget to make
possible this help to our neighbors in need.

See the item under “Community Outreach” about
funding for the Thanksgiving baskets, gifts for foster
children, and the Festival of Trees. Volunteers are
needed to help move and sack food for the Thanksgiving food baskets on November 16th at Redeemer
Lutheran Church. They can also use more helpers to
get the sacks of food into the hands of the recipients
on Saturday, November 19th.
Joy is also seeking someone to organize and publicize
the Festival of Trees, a silent auction of decorated
Christmas trees which normally occurs in early
December.

by Joyce Kuhl
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COUNCIL NOTES
The CLC church council met Tuesday, October 17th.
The council approved an estimated, balanced budget for 2018. The budget will be published and made
available to the congregation in an Annual Report in early November and presented to the congregation for
approval at the annual Congregational Meeting November 19th.
The council approved a plan to continue with pre-printed, weekly offering envelopes for those members that
desire weekly contribution to the offering. However, for those members who wish to contribute less often
(monthly, quarterly, etc.), a smaller set of envelopes will be available. The reasoning is based on ~ 90%
wastage (“thrown away”) of offering envelopes over the course of a year. The savings is estimated to be ~
$200 per year. This change will be discussed at the annual meeting and summarized in the annual report.
The 61st Convention of the Texas District, LC-MS will meet Thursday, June 14th through Saturday, June 16th,
2018 in Irving, Texas. Anyone interested in serving as the lay delegate from Christ Lutheran is asked to
contact Kelly Kensing.
A financial review for 2016 was completed by Brad Larson and accepted by the church council. Changes
made in the last 1-2 years to the offering count process, handling of reimbursement payments to members,
and installation of the new Shepard’s Staff accounting software have significantly improved our records and
reduced errors in the above processes.
Administrative policy and procedures were approved by the council for Memorial/Honorarium Gifts and
Youth Sponsorship. Please read these policies and procedures at the bottom of this page and also on page 7,
and they will also be included in the Annual Report.
The church council will meet electronically in November 2017.

►
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In Memory of Mary Lou Riley
Mary Louise Riley passed away Thursday, October 5, 2017.
Family and friends gathered to celebrate her life of 87 years,
on October 10, 2017, at 2 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church.
Mary Lou was born on June 16, 1930, in Ft. Worth, Texas, to
Peck and Dale McGowan. They moved from Ft. Worth to Paducah in the early
1930's and to Lubbock in the late 30's so that the McGowan children could
attend Lubbock schools and later Texas Tech University. Mary Lou graduated
from Lubbock High School in 1947 and Texas Tech and 1951.
Mary Lou was married to Robert W. Riley on January 26, 1951. After teaching
math in LISD for a few years, she and Robert raised 3 daughters: Rebecca, Patricia, and Janie. Mary Lou
was an active member of Christ Lutheran Church for more than 60 years. She enjoyed singing in the choir
and teaching Sunday school. She was an avid aviation enthusiast and was an instrument-rated private pilot.
Mary Lou and Robert worked together in their company, Brunson Brick & Stone, for 30 years before retiring
in 2003. They spent their remaining years together at Biggin Hill near Shallowater, where they enjoyed flying
and spending time with family.
She was preceded in death by her parents, a sister, Jane Dale McGowan Cole, and a brother, William
McGowan.
Mary Lou is survived by her husband, Robert Riley; daughters Rebecca Riley and husband Roger Nubile,
Patricia Arledge and husband Craig, and Janie Kennedy and husband Ken; and four grandchildren, Scott Hall,
Emily Chauncey, Kavi Kardos, and Riley Kennedy.
Family suggests memorial contributions in honor of Mary Lou Riley to Lutheran Social Services/Upbring,
8305 Cross Park Drive, Austin, Texas 78754.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS!
Tom and Joyce Zachman became the newest members of Christ Lutheran on
October 8, 2017.
Tom and Joyce Zachman recently moved from Richmond, TX, (near Houston)
to Lubbock. They came to CLC from Memorial Lutheran Church in Houston.
They look forward to the friendly people in Lubbock, a drier climate, and a
much shorter time to get around town.
Tom retired from the Fluor Corp. in 2010 where he worked for 36 years after
receiving a degree in Civil Engineering from Texas Tech. He is active with the Engineering Deans Council at
Texas Tech as an emeritus member. Joyce is the Executive Director for the Texas Tech Parents Association
having been involved with that organization for ten years.
They have 4 children and 6 grandchildren. Their newest grandchild, Alyssa, just arrived! Tom enjoys playing
golf and coin collecting. Both Tom and Joyce enjoy genealogy as well as traveling, especially to their second
home in Pagosa Springs, Colorado where they are associate members of Our Savior Lutheran Church.
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CLC Kids’ Corner
Please pray for our children:
Almighty God, heavenly Father, You have blessed us with the
joy and care of children. Give us calm strength and patient
wisdom that as they grow in years, we may teach them to love
whatever is just and true and good, following the example
of our Savior, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen
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† CROSSword Puzzle †

You may need a King James Version of the Bible to complete this puzzle.
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CHRIST
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7801 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, TX 79423-1805
Vacancy Pastor
Rev. Dr. Alan Abel
Phone: 806-799-0162
Fax: 806-799-2273
Website:
www.christ-lutheran.com
Email:
clcsec@christ-lutheran.com

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
10:15 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE
Holy Communion is celebrated on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month.

Please join us for a Thanksgiving Eve Service with
Holy Communion on Wednesday, November 22nd, at 6:30 pm.
Advent Services begin Wednesday, November 29th, at 6:30 pm.
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